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How Oswald Happéned 
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AST spring Jean Stafford went ty; ort 
Uc Worth, Tex. to interview Mrs, Mar- 

guerite Oswald. She wanted, “ne SAVE, 
to get more of a feel of the back frcund ot 
Mrs. Oswald’s son, Lee Harvey. Onwald-—to 
somehow nnderstand more profoundly what 
made Oswald. an assassin. There may also 
have been an element of therapy.“In. Miss Stafford’s  __ trip: - y 
President | 

ly afterward Jeay 
ing 2 nfinished a 
“Wayward Press” 
column ‘for he | 
New Yorker on the @ 
Dallas killing. So 4 
in a way, perhaps, » 
the trip. was: .a 
rounding-out of @ 
two terrible -per- | 
sonal shocks that 
were linked in the 
author's mind.” In. 
any case, Miss Staf- 
ford went to Fort | 
Worth and inter- 

cessive days, twice 
in Mrs. Oswald's: 

nce on 
the way «to .the 

Mother's Day. : 

and shockin, 

especially what's. biza 
pected about Mrs. Oswald is 
book to the point of nausea, -[..st 
some value, fhis painful, em: 
fication, this obvious psychological evidence 
of how Oswald Rhappened—but if is’ wounding | all the same. a 

The whole absurd obscenity of the Dallas Killing and its lunatic circus aftermath is’ - contained in this pertrait—self-portrait really --0f Mrs. Marguerite Oswald. One doesn’t know quite what to do with it, T suppose because the grotesque inappropriateness of evervthing Mrs. Oswaid Says and does in these pages is no more grotesque or inappro- priate than what others said and did in 
actualty—the police, the cameramen, the bovs with the contracts from Life, Jack Ruby, lawyer Melvin Behi, Judge Whatsiz- 
name, the Dallas boosters, on and on. TE is exhausting, this sense of black humor in reality; it insults an event and hurt that mane of us will forger, . Mrs Oswald, a compatt, deter ned coolly composed woman of 58 has dedicated herself “to Ristory.” She elaims her son is. “inno- vent” and that she has the proof _.. some Portus nhnatnoranke and efhep asta ete 

- one 

assing veri-— 

|_| And then, fin 
_ me tell you this, if you research the life of 
“Jesus Christ, you 

plans eventually to revea) -in a buck to be called “One and One Make Two" my "One and One Do Not Make Two” or “Thic and That.” “I've -got some real dynamite and “ome real exclusives,” she told Miss Stafford, and then suggested’ they could work to- gether. “I tell you. we: could make millions.” 
Al home... Mrs. Oswald works on her data, In front of a tape-recorder she apparently talks nonstop, She iseems qually matter- f i verything she says, whether 

alone on Mother's 
ford's title). | 

al “Actually..I have 
,”. is ‘the constant _re- 
rence to the greater 
oney “her daugkter-in- 

s.. Oswald ‘Suspects that 
1.J She denies. she ‘is 
se"-—“believe me. if 

Tight. mind, it's Mrs. 

foand tell his 

iS a very intelligent 
coming: out in. history 

le. FeaSon or anoth 
President ‘Kennédy was a dying man. [The 
claim here ts tha: he had ‘Atkinson’s Dis- ase,’ présumabh €aning, ‘Addison's Dis- 

} SoZ: if possible that my son 
Was chosen to’shoot “him in a merey killing for the security of the“country. And if this is true;it was a fine thing to do and my son 
isa! hero,” 

ease’} § 

lly, at the grave: “And jet 

find that you never did hear anything more about the mother of Jesus, Mary, after He was crucified. And really nobody has worried about my wel- 
fare.” 

Well, there it is, Miss Stafford’s book: Mrs. 
Oswald is indeed the mother of her son. Miss 
Stafford'’s shock betrays itself in occasional httle cruelties of thought and tone. What 
else is one to do? It is all so stupefying thes harangue, this compulsive, addied monoingue, 59 unSpeakably monstrous ang pathetic “A. Mother in History’ May have some point - certainly relevance-~but one reads it cop. bet. Ay 
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